
From: Murray, Scott P. (GE Power & Water)
To: Parrott, Jack
Subject: [External_Sender] VNC VBWR & EVESR 2015 50.82 Analysis.xlsx
Date: Wednesday, September 30, 2015 2:52:41 PM
Attachments: VNC VBWR 2015 50.82 Analysis.xlsx

VNC EVESR 2015 50.82 Analysis.xlsx

Jack:
As we discussed today, attached are completed reports for both the VBWR (DPR-1) and EVESR (DR-
10) shutdown VNC reactors.
Please let me know if there are any additional questions.
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Licensee Information

		Decommissioining Funding Assurance Analysis 

		As of December 31, 2014

		For



		Plant Name:				GE Vallecitos  VBWR (DPR-1)												Docket Number:				50-18



		1		Calculated NRC Formula Amount Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.75(b) and (c):

				Estimated Total Cost of Decommissioning Activities as Stated in Most Recent SSCE update:																		$10,300,000

				Estimated Cost of Remaining Decommissioing Activities as Stated in Most Recent SSCE update:

																														  









		2		The total amount of dollars accumulated at the end of the appropriate year: (see below)



				Licensee:				% Owned:		Amount in Trust Fund:



				Licensee 2:

				Licensee 3:

				Licensee 4:

				Licensee 5:

				Licensee 6:

																		Total Trust Fund Balance				$0



		3		Schedule of the annual amounts remaining to be collected: (Provided/None)



		4		Assumptions used in determining rates of escalation in decommissioning costs, rates of earnings on decommissioning funds, and rates of other factors used in funding projections: (see below)







				Rate of Return on Earnings		Escalation Rate		Rate(s) of Other Factors		Real Rate of Return



						0.00%		N/A		0.00%



		5		Any contracts upon which the licensee is relying pursuant to 10 CFR 50.75(e)(1)(v):



		6		Any modifications to licensee's method of providing financial assurance since last report:



		7		Any material changes to trust agreements:																		None



		DFP - 10 CFR 50.82(a)(8)(v)



		(A)		Cumulative Amount Spent on Decommissioning:																		$0

				Amount Spent of Decommissioning Over the Previous Calendar Year:																		$0

				Remaining Balance of Any Decommissioning Funds:																		$0

				Amount Provided by Other Financial Assurance Methods:																		$10,300,000



		(B)		Estimated Cost of Remaining Decommissioing Activities as Stated in Most Recent SSCE update:																		$10,300,000

				Difference Between Actual and Estimated Costs For Work Performed During Previous Year:																		$0

				Decommissioning Criteria for SSCE Basis Provided?																		Y

		(C)		Any modifications to licensee's method of providing financial assurance since last report:																		N

		(D)		Any material changes to trust agreements or financial assurance contracts:																		N

		DFP - 10 CFR 50.82(a)(8)(vi)

				If the sum of the balance of any remaining decommissioning funds, earnings credit, and amount provided by other financial assurance methods does not cover the estimated cost to complete decommissioning, provide additional financial assurance to cover the estimated cost of completion below:







				Additional Financial Assurance - NA





		DFP - 10 CFR 50.82(a)(8)(vii)

		(A)		The total amount of dollars accumulated at the end of the appropriate year designated for managing irradiated fuel: (see below)



				Licensee:				% Owned:		Amount in Trust Fund:



				Licensee 2:

				Licensee 3:

				Licensee 4:

				Licensee 5:

				Licensee 6:

																		Total Trust Fund Balance				$0



		(B)		The projected cost of spent fuel management until transfer of possession to DOE:																		N/A



		(C)		If the funds accumulated do not cover the projected cost, provide a plan to obtain addional funds to cover the cost below:



				Financial Assurance Plan - 
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2012$ Decom Analysis

		GE Vallecitos  VBWR (DPR-1)

		Decommissioing/SAFSTOR Cost Analysis

		(Beginning Balance - Cost) * (1 + ERR) = End Balance



		Reporting Year:						2013

		Current Amount Reported in DTF:						$0

		Rate of Return During SAFSTOR/Decom:						0.00%

		Projected End-Date of Decom Activities:

		Escalation Rate (if applicable):						0.00%

		Real Rate of Return:						0.00%



		Year / Payment #		Year		Beginning Balance (2011$):		Payment Amount    (2011$):		Contributions:		Rate of Return on Earnings:		Projected Earnings:		End Balance (2012 $):



		1		2013		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		2		2014		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		3		2015		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		4		2016		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		5		2017		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		6		2018		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		7		2019		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		8		2020		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		9		2021		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		10		2022		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		11		2023		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		12		2024		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		13		2025		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		14		2026		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		15		2027		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		16		2028		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		17		2029		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		18		2030		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		19		2031		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		20		2032		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		21		2033		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		22		2034		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		23		2035		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		24		2036		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		25		2037		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		26		2038		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		27		2039		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		28		2040		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		29		2041		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		30		2042		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		31		2043		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		32		2044		$0		$0				0.00%		$0.00		$0

		33		2045		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		34		2046		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		35		2047		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		36		2048		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		37		2049		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		38		2050		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		39		2051		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		40		2052		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		41		2053		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		42		2054		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		43		2055		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		45		2055		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		46		2056		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		47		2057		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		48		2058		$0		$1,994,000				0.00%		$0.00		($1,994,000)

		49		2059		($1,994,000)		$1,994,000				0.00%		$0.00		($3,988,000)

		50		2060		($3,988,000)		$2,000,000				0.00%		$0.00		($5,988,000)

		51		2061		($5,988,000)		$1,994,000				0.00%		$0.00		($7,982,000)

		52		2062		($7,982,000)		$1,994,000				0.00%		$0.00		($9,976,000)

		53		2063		($9,976,000)		$1,994,000				0.00%		$0.00		($11,970,000)

		54		2064		($11,970,000)		$2,000,000				0.00%		$0.00		($13,970,000)

		55		2065		($13,970,000)		$1,994,000				0.00%		$0.00		($15,964,000)

		56		2066		($15,964,000)		$20,457,000				0.00%		$0.00		($36,421,000)

		57		2067		($36,421,000)		$73,335,000				0.00%		$0.00		($109,756,000)

		58		2068		($109,756,000)		$159,587,000				0.00%		$0.00		($269,343,000)

		59		2069		($269,343,000)		$18,613,000				0.00%		$0.00		($287,956,000)

		60		2070		($287,956,000)		$18,613,000				0.00%		$0.00		($306,569,000)

		61		2071		($306,569,000)		$18,613,000				0.00%		$0.00		($325,182,000)

		62		2072		($325,182,000)		$18,632,000				0.00%		$0.00		($343,814,000)

		63		2073		($343,814,000)		$12,299,000				0.00%		$0.00		($356,113,000)





				Projected End-Balance of DTF:								$0



				Financial Assurance Met (Y/N):								Y





		Sinature:												Date:







2012$ Spent Fuel Mgmt Analysis

		GE Vallecitos  VBWR (DPR-1)

		Spent Fuel Management Cost Analysis

		(Beginning Balance - Cost) * (1 + ERR) = End Balance



		Reporting Year:						2013

		Current Amount Reported in DTF:						$0

		Rate of Return During SAFSTOR/Decom:						0.00%

		Projected End-Date of Decom Activities:

		Escalation Rate (if applicable):						0.00%

		Real Rate of Return:						0.00%



		Year / Payment #		Year		Beginning Balance (2012$):		Payment Amount    (2012$):		Contributions:		Rate of Return on Earnings:		Projected Earnings:		End Balance (2012 $):



		1		2013		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		2		2014		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		3		2015		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		4		2016		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		5		2017		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		6		2018		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		7		2019		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		8		2020		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		9		2021		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		10		2022		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		11		2023		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		12		2024		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		13		2025		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		14		2026		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		15		2027		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		16		2028		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		17		2029		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		18		2030		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		19		2031		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		20		2032		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		21		2033		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		22		2034		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		23		2035		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		24		2036		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		25		2037		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		26		2038		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		27		2039		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		28		2040		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		29		2041		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		30		2042		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		31		2043		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		32		2044		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		33		2045		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		34		2046		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		35		2047		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		36		2048		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		37		2049		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		38		2050		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		39		2051		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		40		2052		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		41		2053		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		42		2054		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		43		2055		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		45		2055		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		46		2056		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		47		2057		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		48		2058		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		49		2059		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		50		2060		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		51		2061		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		52		2062		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		53		2063		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		54		2064		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		55		2065		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		56		2066		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		57		2067		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		58		2068		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		59		2069		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		60		2070		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		61		2071		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		62		2072		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		63		2073		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0





				Projected End-Balance of DTF:								$0



				Financial Assurance Met (Y/N):								Y

		Sinature:										Date:






Licensee Information

		Decommissioining Funding Assurance Analysis 

		As of December 31, 2014

		For



		Plant Name:				GE Vallecitos EVESR (DR-10)												Docket Number:				50-183



		1		Calculated NRC Formula Amount Pursuant to 10 CFR 50.75(b) and (c):

				Estimated Total Cost of Decommissioning Activities as Stated in Most Recent SSCE update:																		$10,300,000

				Estimated Cost of Remaining Decommissioing Activities as Stated in Most Recent SSCE update:

																														  









		2		The total amount of dollars accumulated at the end of the appropriate year: (see below)



				Licensee:				% Owned:		Amount in Trust Fund:



				Licensee 2:

				Licensee 3:

				Licensee 4:

				Licensee 5:

				Licensee 6:

																		Total Trust Fund Balance				$0



		3		Schedule of the annual amounts remaining to be collected: (Provided/None)



		4		Assumptions used in determining rates of escalation in decommissioning costs, rates of earnings on decommissioning funds, and rates of other factors used in funding projections: (see below)







				Rate of Return on Earnings		Escalation Rate		Rate(s) of Other Factors		Real Rate of Return



						0.00%		N/A		0.00%



		5		Any contracts upon which the licensee is relying pursuant to 10 CFR 50.75(e)(1)(v):



		6		Any modifications to licensee's method of providing financial assurance since last report:



		7		Any material changes to trust agreements:																		None



		DFP - 10 CFR 50.82(a)(8)(v)



		(A)		Cumulative Amount Spent on Decommissioning:																		$0

				Amount Spent of Decommissioning Over the Previous Calendar Year:																		$0

				Remaining Balance of Any Decommissioning Funds:																		$0

				Amount Provided by Other Financial Assurance Methods:																		$13,500,000



		(B)		Estimated Cost of Remaining Decommissioing Activities as Stated in Most Recent SSCE update:																		$13,500,000

				Difference Between Actual and Estimated Costs For Work Performed During Previous Year:																		$0

				Decommissioning Criteria for SSCE Basis Provided?																		Y

		(C)		Any modifications to licensee's method of providing financial assurance since last report:																		N

		(D)		Any material changes to trust agreements or financial assurance contracts:																		N

		DFP - 10 CFR 50.82(a)(8)(vi)

				If the sum of the balance of any remaining decommissioning funds, earnings credit, and amount provided by other financial assurance methods does not cover the estimated cost to complete decommissioning, provide additional financial assurance to cover the estimated cost of completion below:







				Additional Financial Assurance - NA





		DFP - 10 CFR 50.82(a)(8)(vii)

		(A)		The total amount of dollars accumulated at the end of the appropriate year designated for managing irradiated fuel: (see below)



				Licensee:				% Owned:		Amount in Trust Fund:



				Licensee 2:

				Licensee 3:

				Licensee 4:

				Licensee 5:

				Licensee 6:

																		Total Trust Fund Balance				$0



		(B)		The projected cost of spent fuel management until transfer of possession to DOE:																		N/A



		(C)		If the funds accumulated do not cover the projected cost, provide a plan to obtain addional funds to cover the cost below:



				Financial Assurance Plan - 
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2012$ Decom Analysis

		GE Vallecitos EVESR (DR-10)

		Decommissioing/SAFSTOR Cost Analysis

		(Beginning Balance - Cost) * (1 + ERR) = End Balance



		Reporting Year:						2013

		Current Amount Reported in DTF:						$0

		Rate of Return During SAFSTOR/Decom:						0.00%

		Projected End-Date of Decom Activities:

		Escalation Rate (if applicable):						0.00%

		Real Rate of Return:						0.00%



		Year / Payment #		Year		Beginning Balance (2011$):		Payment Amount    (2011$):		Contributions:		Rate of Return on Earnings:		Projected Earnings:		End Balance (2012 $):



		1		2013		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		2		2014		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		3		2015		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		4		2016		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		5		2017		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		6		2018		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		7		2019		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		8		2020		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		9		2021		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		10		2022		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		11		2023		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		12		2024		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		13		2025		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		14		2026		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		15		2027		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		16		2028		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		17		2029		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		18		2030		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		19		2031		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		20		2032		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		21		2033		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		22		2034		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		23		2035		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		24		2036		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		25		2037		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		26		2038		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		27		2039		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		28		2040		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		29		2041		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		30		2042		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		31		2043		$0				$0		0.00%		$0		$0

		32		2044		$0		$0				0.00%		$0.00		$0

		33		2045		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		34		2046		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		35		2047		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		36		2048		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		37		2049		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		38		2050		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		39		2051		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		40		2052		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		41		2053		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		42		2054		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		43		2055		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		45		2055		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		46		2056		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		47		2057		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		48		2058		$0		$1,994,000				0.00%		$0.00		($1,994,000)

		49		2059		($1,994,000)		$1,994,000				0.00%		$0.00		($3,988,000)

		50		2060		($3,988,000)		$2,000,000				0.00%		$0.00		($5,988,000)

		51		2061		($5,988,000)		$1,994,000				0.00%		$0.00		($7,982,000)

		52		2062		($7,982,000)		$1,994,000				0.00%		$0.00		($9,976,000)

		53		2063		($9,976,000)		$1,994,000				0.00%		$0.00		($11,970,000)

		54		2064		($11,970,000)		$2,000,000				0.00%		$0.00		($13,970,000)

		55		2065		($13,970,000)		$1,994,000				0.00%		$0.00		($15,964,000)

		56		2066		($15,964,000)		$20,457,000				0.00%		$0.00		($36,421,000)

		57		2067		($36,421,000)		$73,335,000				0.00%		$0.00		($109,756,000)

		58		2068		($109,756,000)		$159,587,000				0.00%		$0.00		($269,343,000)

		59		2069		($269,343,000)		$18,613,000				0.00%		$0.00		($287,956,000)

		60		2070		($287,956,000)		$18,613,000				0.00%		$0.00		($306,569,000)

		61		2071		($306,569,000)		$18,613,000				0.00%		$0.00		($325,182,000)

		62		2072		($325,182,000)		$18,632,000				0.00%		$0.00		($343,814,000)

		63		2073		($343,814,000)		$12,299,000				0.00%		$0.00		($356,113,000)





				Projected End-Balance of DTF:								$0



				Financial Assurance Met (Y/N):								Y





		Sinature:												Date:







2012$ Spent Fuel Mgmt Analysis

		GE Vallecitos EVESR (DR-10)

		Spent Fuel Management Cost Analysis

		(Beginning Balance - Cost) * (1 + ERR) = End Balance



		Reporting Year:						2013

		Current Amount Reported in DTF:						$0

		Rate of Return During SAFSTOR/Decom:						0.00%

		Projected End-Date of Decom Activities:

		Escalation Rate (if applicable):						0.00%

		Real Rate of Return:						0.00%



		Year / Payment #		Year		Beginning Balance (2012$):		Payment Amount    (2012$):		Contributions:		Rate of Return on Earnings:		Projected Earnings:		End Balance (2012 $):



		1		2013		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		2		2014		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		3		2015		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		4		2016		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		5		2017		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		6		2018		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		7		2019		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		8		2020		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		9		2021		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		10		2022		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		11		2023		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		12		2024		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		13		2025		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		14		2026		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		15		2027		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		16		2028		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		17		2029		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		18		2030		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		19		2031		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		20		2032		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		21		2033		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		22		2034		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		23		2035		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		24		2036		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		25		2037		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		26		2038		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		27		2039		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		28		2040		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		29		2041		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		30		2042		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		31		2043		$0						0.00%		$0		$0

		32		2044		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		33		2045		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		34		2046		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		35		2047		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		36		2048		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		37		2049		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		38		2050		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		39		2051		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		40		2052		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		41		2053		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		42		2054		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		43		2055		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		45		2055		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		46		2056		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		47		2057		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		48		2058		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		49		2059		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		50		2060		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		51		2061		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		52		2062		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		53		2063		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		54		2064		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		55		2065		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		56		2066		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		57		2067		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		58		2068		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		59		2069		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		60		2070		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		61		2071		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		62		2072		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0

		63		2073		$0						0.00%		$0.00		$0





				Projected End-Balance of DTF:								$0



				Financial Assurance Met (Y/N):								Y

		Sinature:										Date:






